MRS. YAZVAC’S 6TH GRADE NEWSLETTER
Week of January 10 - 14, 2022

Back to our regular routine! (Or are we?)
Hello, Sixth Graders!
Monday is the first day of the new grading period! Everyone has a fresh start.
Everyone can complete their work and turn it in on time! Everyone can, but will
they?
We are shuffling seats today. Hopefully, you will have a screenshot of the new
seating chart on your iPad. (I posted it to Google Classroom on Friday night.)
That way, if the internet is being cranky, we can still figure out where our seats go!
We are having our Spelling Set #5 Test on Monday. If you have been working on
Quizlet, you are READY!
Someday (possibly this week) we will be having our raffle for the last 9 weeks.
We have a whole, five day week ahead! However, we do get a little treat on Friday.
On Friday, we go to the Robinson Grand Theater in the morning to see Notre
Dame‘s production of The Little mermaid. (Break a leg, Stella and Annagrace!)
I’m looking forward to seeing the show! If you have your permission forms, please
put them into the blue tray.
We will be taking down our tree this week. Thank you again, Caroline, for the
beautiful tree! It made our classroom so festive! Everyone may take their own
Christmas ornaments home and help us put Caroline’s shiny bulbs back into the
boxes.

MATH: We are moving along in our book with the next lesson. We are also
reviewing stem-and-leaf plots and getting more practice finding mean, median,
mode, and range of a data set.
Everyone should be working on completing a Sumdog skill. I will be projecting
some of your work to help the whole class with new concepts. We will also be
looking at the upcoming MAP Test. There are some practice tests we can work on
together.
READING/ENGLISH/SPELLING: We will continue working on our Writer’s
Workshop folders, editing sentences, reading Holes, reading TFK, and putting
together our group presentations for Summer Reading Books. (Whooo! That is a
lot!) Some of you might want to read another one of those summer selections after
you hear the reports. It would be a great way to earn some more AR points!
RELIGION: Piety and Prayer

Love you like a Grandma, Mrs. Yazvac
Upcoming Events: new items highlighted in yellow!
STUDENTS RETURN TUESDAY, JANUARY 4
Friday, January 14 - Little Mermaid at the Robinson Grand Theatre
Friday, January 14 - Report Cards Home
Monday, January 17 - No School Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Friday, January 28 - Handwriting Contest papers due to Ms. Lorie
Monday, January 31 - 2 new Sumdog Skills due
Friday, March 11 - AR points due for 3rd 9 weeks

